Introduction
Prices that households pay for consumer goods should not be very different across a pair of markets if those markets are well integrated. "Integration" means that barriers to commerce of all sorts -formal trade barriers, transportation costs, exclusivity of distribution networks, etc. -are low. Engel and Rogers (1996) (hereinafter referred to as ER) examined prices across a number of North American cities in an attempt to assess the integration of Canadian and American markets for goods. Their finding was that the markets were not as well integrated as one might have expected. Cities within each country showed much greater harmony in prices even if they were very distant markets compared to pairs of cities that lie across the U.S./Canada border, even if the cities were nearby geographically. There was, in the words of that study, a large "border" effect.
The literature suggests two ways in which this imperfect synchronization of prices might influence exchange-rate and monetary policy. On the one hand, following Mundell (1961) , two countries that are highly integrated commercially are apt to be strong candidates for a common currency. One of the most powerful gains from a common currency is from lowering transactions costs for cross-border trade. Money eases trade, so a common money would ease trade across borders. 1 The more transactions that occur between economies, so the more integrated the goods markets, the greater the gains from a common currency.
On the other hand, short run deviations from the law of one price across national borders might reflect nominal exchange rate misalignment. That is, in each country nominal goods prices might be set in the local currency. Nominal exchange rates reflect not only current market conditions but also expectations of the future. As the nominal exchange rate fluctuates but goods prices adjust only slowly, there arise deviations of prices (expressed in a common currency) across borders. That is, let $ US i P be the U.S. dollar price of good i sold in the U.S., and . Devereux and Engel (2000) have argued that under these circumstances, there are gains to stabilizing nominal exchange rates. When there is local-currency pricing, changes in the nominal exchange rate do not change relative prices faced by consumers. Prices of foreign-produced and domestically-produced goods are both sticky in the local currency. There is no "expenditure switching" effect of exchange rate changes, so a flexible exchange rate does not help facilitate goods market adjustment. On the contrary, because short-run fluctuations in the nominal exchange rate induce price wedges between countries, they lead to inefficient allocation of resources. Exchange-rate stability can minimize these distorting deviations from the law of one price.
Thus if deviations from the law of one price are short-run, there may be a case for fixing nominal exchange rates, perhaps in the ultimate form of a common currency. On the other hand, if the deviations from the law of one price are large in the long run, then the markets are not well integrated, and they are poor candidates for a common currency in Mundell's framework. Here, we make use of data from the Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU) that includes actual prices of 100 consumer goods in 13 U.S. cities and 4 Canadian cities. The cities are listed in Table 1 . The data is annual (recorded in December) from 1990 to 2002. The data is collected by EIU as a way to compare costs of living for cities throughout the world. The data is for a wide variety of products. There is heavy concentration on food items -42 of the 100 goods are food or drink, such as tomatoes, ground beef, or six-year aged Scotch whiskey. There are 9
clothing items, such as women's cardigan sweaters. A half-dozen of the items are consumer durables, including a 2-slice electric toaster and a low priced car (900-1299 cc). Non-tradable services such as men's haircut (including tip) or one hour's babysitting constitute 21 of the items.
The remaining 22 prices are for miscellaneous (tradable) products such as insect-killer spray (330 g) and aspirin (100 tablets). So the items are narrowly defined, and the EIU attempts to price comparable products across cities. They report prices according to type of outlet (supermarket, mid-priced store, etc.) Table 1 lists the products and outlets that we use in this study.
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Because we can compare actual price levels, we can investigate long-run differences in price levels among North American cities, as well as the behavior of short-run price changes.
Our empirical work, therefore, estimates a simple model to explain price level differences between cities: the absolute value of the difference in the price between two cities is modeled as a function of the log of distance between the cities, the absolute value of the population difference (since larger cities tend to have higher prices), a measure of the absolute value of the difference in sales taxes between cities, and a dummy variable that indicates whether or not the two cities are in different countries. 3 We use the same set of explanatory variables in a separate set of regressions in which the dependent variable captures the short-run movements in prices, and is thus similar to that used by ER: A typical observation might be
cities j and k are in different countries (where x refers to the absolute value of x), or, for example,
if cities j and k are both located in the U.S.
There are drawbacks both to our measurement of long-run price differences and short-run differences. Our data span only 13 years. If transitory price differences disappear slowly, then our 13-year sample might not be long enough to eliminate the effects of transitory deviations from the law of one price. Specifically, it may be the case that the U.S. dollar was "overvalued" compared to the Canadian dollar during a sizable fraction of our 13-year span, which would induce higher average prices in the U.S. that do not not reflect permanent barriers to integration.
However, one might suspect that there must be some significant commercial barriers if transitory price differences can persist for years. On the other side of the coin, one-year changes might be too low frequency to capture the most significant transitory fluctuations in relative prices that emerge from volatile nominal exchange rates. But since the data is only annual, we cannot measure price changes at any higher frequency.
There may be a large degree of measurement error in these prices. The EIU does not publish full details of its methodology, and one suspects that the prices are not as comparable as prices collected by the official agencies. However, the price data is used as the dependent 3 There are also city dummies, and in some regressions, time dummies, as we explain in Section I. variable in our regression, so any measurement error should not affect the consistency of our parameter estimates. There may be a lot of "noise" in the inter-city price comparisons for a particular item, which might make it difficult to assess the role of the border for comparisons of prices for a single good. But, we gain power by using panel estimation, assessing the role of the border for the entire collection of 100 goods. In addition, we estimate smaller panels for the different categories of goods described above: food, clothing, miscellaneous products, durables, and services.
Estimation of panels allows us to compare price levels of individual goods across countries, and reduce the problems of low power introduced by measurement error. Official statistical agencies do not make price data on individual goods publicly available, in part because of their concerns about measurement error. Instead they only report indexes, because the variance of the measurement error is reduced when the prices are averaged into an index. But once the data is averaged, we can no longer compare price levels of individual goods across locations.
We find significant evidence of border effects both in the levels of (logs of) prices and the percentage change in prices. Even accounting for distance between cities and relative population sizes, we find that the absolute difference between prices in the U.S. and Canada in our data (annual from 1990 to 2002) is greater than seven percent. This difference exists among tradables and nontradables, though for some categories of tradables (clothing and durables) the difference is smaller. The findings are similar for annual changes, though the magnitude is smaller -the border accounts for a difference in 1.5 percent in annual (log) price changes.
Relative population sizes and distance are helpful in explaining price level differences (between Canadian and U.S. cities) for traded goods, but are less helpful in explaining price level differences for nontraded goods or for accounting for differences (between U.S. and Canadian cities) in price changes for either traded or nontraded goods.
What does all of this mean for the desirability of a common currency or fixed exchange rates for Canada and the U.S.? Probably nothing. In the first place, the adoption of a common currency is almost certainly a non-starter politically. Secondly, we have no standard by which to assess the magnitude of this border effect. Is a seven percent average difference in prices small or large? This study is not intended to yield a definitive conclusion, but instead is meant to encourage further study and to provide the starting point for a methodology that can assess the integration of markets. It is our hope that government and central bank researchers will work in cooperation with official statistical agencies to analyze very disaggregated price level data so that we can get a broader picture of the "border" effect among a collection of countries.
I. Estimation Strategy
Our measure of integration of two locations -the dependent variable in our regressionsis the absolute value of the log price difference of good i between locations j and k: , ,
where , , i j t p refers to the log of the price expressed in U.S. dollars of good i, in city j, at time t.
Note that we express all prices in U.S. dollars so that we can compare prices across all cities. The first explanatory variable in the regression is the log of the distance between locations j and k, jk dist . Distance has proven to be a very useful explanatory variable for the volume of trade between two locations, as in the "gravity model" of trade. ER explain how it might also help explain deviations from the law of one price. The gravity model suggests that since transportation costs increase with distance, trade volumes will be greatest among nearby locations. When we consider the consumer prices of goods in two locations, it is very unlikely that either city is the exporter of the good. For example, we compare the price of olive oil between Washington, DC and Toronto, but neither city is known for its extensive groves of olive trees. Nonetheless, transportation costs might play a role in making prices more similar between nearby cities. The transport costs of olive oil from Greece to two close together cities is probably very similar, while it may be very different for two distant cities.
Distribution costs are a large component of the final consumer price. Distribution costs are more likely to be similar for neighboring locations. Distribution of some goods is very labor intensive, and labor markets may be more tightly integrated if they are nearer geographically.
Also, ER point out that the mark-up on certain products might be more similar for nearby communities, perhaps because of regional determinants of demand.
The second explanatory variable is the absolute value difference in the log of the population between cities j and k, , jk t pop . This variable is included because larger cities tend to have higher prices. For the U.S. the data refer to Metropolitan (MSA) Population Data. For Canada, the data are described as "Total Population, Census Div/Metro Areas." The population variable is time varying in the panel regressions, with data in each year from 1990-2002. 5 We also introduce a measure of the difference in sales taxes between two locations as a possible explanatory variable for price differences. It is conceivable that markets are integrated to the extent that pre-tax prices are nearly equal but that differences in local sales taxes drives a wedge between prices in different locations. The tax rates used in the regressions are retail sales tax rates. For Canada, there are both national and provincial components to the rate. For the U.S., there is of course no national sales tax, so we simply use the state sales tax rates. 6 The absolute value of the tax rate difference between cities j and k is labeled jk tax . This variable is not time varying because we use a single tax rate for each city for the entire period. We were not able to construct a full panel of tax rates, and so averaged the data we were able to compile for each city. There appears to be very little time variation in sales tax rates.
The variable that is meant to capture the degree of integration between U.S. and Canadian markets is jk bord . This is a dummy variable that takes on the value of one if cities j and k lie on opposite sides of the national border between the U.S. and Canada. The coefficient on the border dummy captures the absolute average log price difference between U.S. and Canadian cities that is not explained by distance or city size (or one of the dummy variables described below.)
As in ER, we include dummy variables for each city, j citdum . This variable takes on the value of one if one of the cities in the city pair is city j. It is intended to capture any idiosyncratic aspects of the price of a given city that tends to make it different. We also performed regressions using time dummies, but the introduction of time dummies had little influence on our other parameter estimates. We also felt that there might be problems of interpretation when time dummies are included, so we report only results from regressions with no time dummies.
Thus, when we estimate equations for differences in price levels, our regression takes the form:
, , , 
For changes in prices, the equation is similar:
As has been noted, we estimate these equations as a panel using all 100 goods. We also estimate using panels that have prices from each of 5 categories of goods: food, clothing, durables, miscellaneous products, and services. A 10 percent increase in the distance between two cities ceteris paribus increases the absolute price difference between the cities by 3.2 one-hundredths of one percent. Similarly, the effect of a 10 percent increase in relative population between two cities is to increase the absolute value of the price differential by 9.5 one-hundredths of one percent.
II. Empirical Results
The coefficient on the border gives us the absolute average difference in prices in the U.S. versus Canada, holding other explanatory effects constant. We see from Table 2A that the difference is 7.3 percent. Note also that the border effect is very precisely estimated, with a tstatistic over 40. While this magnitude of price difference appears to be large in economic terms, it is difficult to interpret it as a measure of economic integration without having similar statistics for other country pairs for comparison.
To get a sense of the usefulness of panel estimation, we can compare the findings from the panel with our findings when we estimate equation (1) for each item individually. We find that out of 100 individual regressions, the coefficient on distance was significant at the 5 percent level and correctly signed for only 23 items; on relative population for 27 items; and, on the border dummy for 70 goods. (There were 8 items for which the distance variable was significant but incorrectly signed, 5 in which population was significant but with the wrong sign, and zero such cases for border.) At the 10 percent significance level, the number of significant and correctly signed coefficients were: 27 for distance, 30 for population and 72 for the border (with 10 incorrectly signed significant coefficients on distance, 11 on population, but none on border).
The estimated coefficients for equation (2) when all items are included in the panel are reported in Table 2B . As one should expect, all of the coefficients are smaller in magnitude when these short-run changes are examined. While the border dummy and relative population are still statistically significant, distance no longer is. That is, changes in the absolute price differences are not significantly linked to distance, which contrasts with the finding of ER.
The coefficient on the border dummy tells us that, ceteris paribus, the influence of the border effect is to increase the absolute value of the difference in price changes in U.S. cities relative to Canadian cities by 1.4 percentage points. Again, more data from other countries are needed before we can assess the economic significance of this finding.
We also estimated regression (2) individually for each of the 100 items, with this outcome: The coefficient on distance was significant at the 5 percent level and of the correct sign for 1 item (5 at the 10 percent level; relative population for 5 (6) items; border for 50 (56) items.
For no items was a variable significant but of the incorrect sign.
The panel estimation is restrictive in that it imposes the same coefficients in regressions (1) and (2) for all items. Tables 3-8 report results for regressions estimated on smaller panels. Tables 3A, 4A , 5A, and 6A report results of estimation of equation (1) on price level differences for four mutually exclusive groupings of items: food, miscellaneous products, clothing, and durables, respectively. The border dummy is the only variable that was significant and of the correct sign in all four regressions. Its magnitude varies across categories. The border effect implies approximately an 8 percent difference in prices of food items, and a 9 percent difference in prices of miscellaneous products; but only a 2 percent difference in the price of clothing and a 3 percent difference in the price of durable items. Population is only significant and of the correct sign for food items. Apparently prices are higher in larger cities only for food.
Similarly, distance is only significant and of the correct sign for food items. This suggests that perhaps shipping costs are important in determining price differences, since these costs are apt to be a relatively high fraction of total value for food. Table 7A reports the results of regression (1) for a panel that only includes prices of services. The border coefficient and relative population are significant and of the correct sign.
The border accounts for an 8 percent difference in prices across the U.S./Canadian border, ceteris paribus. The fact that both the border coefficient and relative population are significant explainers of price differences for services most likely is accounted for by the differences in labor markets across locations. One can surmise that wages are relatively high in large cities, and in the U.S. compared to Canada, thus making services prices higher.
It is interesting to compare the findings in Table 7A to those in Table 8A . The latter table reports the results of a panel regression in which only goods -food, miscellaneous products, clothing, and durables -are included. First, note that distance is significant in explaining price differences for goods but not services. This seems to indicate that shipping costs are an important reason why distance matters for prices, since the effect is restricted to goods that are traded. (And, recall that this effect mostly arises from food items.) Second, the border effect is quite similar in magnitude for both services and goods.
Perhaps this represents the influence of higher wages in the U.S. compared to Canada. This might push up the cost of all products, including goods (because of the labor input into distribution) in the U.S. Alternatively, it may be that the mark-up is higher in the U.S. as a consequence of price discrimination by sellers. But another possibility that we cannot rule out is that this difference represents a persistent overvaluation of the U.S. dollar relative to the Canadian dollar in the 1990s. That is, perhaps the price wedge is not the result of equilibrium factors, but instead arises because of a very long-lived, but transitory disequilibrium.
We also note that the magnitude of the relative population variable is almost identical for goods and for services, which may lend support for the notion that the local wage is a large determinant of retail prices even for goods. Tables 3B, 4B , 5B, and 6B report the results of estimation of equation (2) for price changes for food, miscellaneous products, clothing, and durables, respectively. The border dummy is significant and of the correct sign for all of these categories except clothing. As we found with price levels, the border effect on price changes is largest for food items and miscellaneous products, and is especially small for clothing. Distance is never a significant explanatory variable in these regressions, and population is significant only for food items.
Comparing the effects of distance, relative population, and the border on relative price changes between cities for services and goods (from Tables 7B and 8B) , we again find little difference. The magnitude of the border coefficient is very similar -it accounts for a 1.7 percentage difference in price changes for services, and 1.4 percentage point difference for goods. The coefficients on distance are small and insignificant in both panels. One slight distinction is that the coefficient on relative population is slightly larger and significant in the goods panel.
III. Caveats and Conclusions
We have found that distance and relative population play a significant role in explaining price level differences between the U.S. and Canada, but only a minor and usually insignificant role in the regressions explaining differences in price changes. The major exception to this is that distance does not play an important part in explaining price level differences for service items. But the border dummy is almost universally significant, both statistically and apparently in economic magnitude. The price differences across borders exist among tradables (i.e., goods) and nontradables (services), though for some categories of tradables (clothing and durables) the difference is smaller. Roughly, the magnitude of the border effect is a 7 percent difference in the absolute prices between Canada and the U.S., and a 1.5 percent difference in price changes.
We do not view the findings of this study as conclusive. The precision of our estimates is limited by the precision of the measurement of prices; the lack of availability of prices for more than four cities in Canada; the number of goods for which we have a full time series from 1990-2002 of prices (only 100 goods); the frequency of observation of prices (annual); and, the time span of the data (only the most recent thirteen years.) It would also be helpful to be able to use data on other explanatory variables for price differences, such as wages in the service sector by city. And, as we have noted, this study only examines price differences for one pair of countries.
There is no set of results for other countries to use as a gauge for comparisons. Most of the data for more refined study probably lies in the files of national statistical agencies. There are significant potential benefits to analyzing that data as a way of measuring the economic integration of economies and the significance of short-run fluctuations in exchange rates. Table 1 List of Cites, Goods and Type of Retail Outlet
U.S. Cities
Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, Houston, Los Angeles, Miami, New York, Pittsburgh, San Francisco, Seattle, Washington DC
Canadian Cites
Calgary, Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver Scotch whisky, six years old (700 ml) (supermarket) Babysitter's rate per hour (average)
Cornflakes (375 g 
-stat ---------------------------------------------

